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>Pa]^�<P[\T��:X]]Da^Ō[Tb0b�6dbX]Tbb�5aTP�AP]PVTa�U^a�cWT�a^[[X]V�bc^RZ�X]Sdbcah��Xb�R^]ŌST]c�X]�cWT�R^\_P]h0b�]Tf�bcaPcTVh��HWT�R^\_P]h�Xb�
R^]RT]caPcX]V�^]�cWT�aPX[fPh�X]Sdbcah�fXcW�Xcb�Tg_^ac�Tň^acb�

A[[�X]SXRPcX^]b�bPh�cWPc�cWT�
aPX[fPh�X]Sdbcah0b�Q^^\�

Xb�^]�P]�d_bfX]V��

The green transition and 
urbanisation are brightening the 
prospects of low-emission public 
transport. The Finnish sealing and 

VPbZTc�\P]dUPRcdaTa�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb�
has decided to focus its export 
Tň^acb�^]�bTaeX]V�cWT�X]Sdbcah�cWPc�
meets all the characteristics of a 
megatrend. 
 
HWT�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb�bcaPcTVh�X]�Tg_^ac�
activities focuses entirely on the 
rail industry and related projects. 

According to Jarno Halme, Business 
5aTP�AP]PVTa�Pc�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb�U^a�cWT�
rolling stock industry, this strategic 
decision is well-founded.

“Export requires a lot of resources, 
so it should not be done randomly. 
Everything is global and very 
competitive today, so you really 
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must be able to create added value 
for your customers. For this reason, 
we focus on exports in the sector 
that we know best and where our 
company’s strengths truly stand 
out,” Halme says. 
 
He lists material know-how and 
_a^Ō[T�STbXV]�Tg_TacXbT�Pb�cWT�
company’s competitive advantages. 
Both of these allow the company 
to support the customer’s own 
_a^SdRc�STeT[^_\T]c�cTP\�c^�Ō]S�
the best-possible result.  
 
=]�PSSXcX^]��:X]]Da^Ō[Tb0b�eTabPcX[T�
post-production services have 
contributed to a strong foothold in 
rail projects. 
 
“The railway industry is also very 
suitable for us because quality and 
safety are crucial aspects there. 
The industry really understands the 
importance of seals in an entity and 
W^f�cWX]Vb�RP]�QPRZŌaT�XU�h^d�cPZT�

shortcuts that you shouldn’t take.” 
 
Project sizes in the railway industry 
PaT�P[b^�fT[[�bdXcTS�U^a�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb��
“There’s no project too small or too 
big in the railway industry for us 
to handle. Our production is well 
optimised for all of them. Therefore, 
we aim to be well-known and maybe 
even an obvious choice as a sealing 
partner in the industry,” Halme 
points out. 
 

Our Design Experience 
and Material Know-How 
Serve Customers 

:X]]Da^Ō[Tb�WPb�P�[^c�^U�Tg_TacXbT�X]�
special materials used in the railway 
industry through numerous train, 
metro and tram projects. The 
company’s solutions can be found 
worldwide, e.g. in Mannheim and 
Bonn in Germany, Milan in Italy, 

the Paris Metro, the MI 09 project 
in France and the high-speed 
train in Honam. Even the London 
Underground has sealing solutions 
\PST�Qh�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb��
 
“We have been supplying sealing 
solutions to the railway industry 
for practically the entire existence 
of our company, i.e. for more than 
30 years. We have accumulated a 
[^c�^U�X]Sdbcah�b_TRXŌR�Z]^f�W^f�
and experience, from which our 
Rdbc^\Tab�c^SPh�QT]TŌc�X]�cWT�U^a\�
of design and material know-how,” 
Halme highlights. 
 
:X]]Da^Ō[Tb0b�bch[T�Xb�c^�QT�_PcXT]c�
and seek the best-possible solution 
for the customer in a collaborative 
way. And it is a well-known fact 
that the earlier the sealing partner 
participates in the project, the 
fewer unwanted compromises the 
customer needs to face.

HP\_TaT0b�caP\b�X]�:X][P]S�X]R[dST�����S^^a�bTP[b��P[[�\PST�Qh�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb��=]�PSSXcX^]��P[[�S^^abcT_�adQQTab�PaT�\PST�Qh�cWT�R^\_P]h��HWT�
\PcTaXP[�cWPc�WPb�QTT]�dbTS�X]�cWTbT�_a^SdRcb�Xb�P�ŌaT�bPUT�9D8A�adQQTa��P__a^eTS�PRR^aSX]V�c^�cWT�9B��������bcP]SPaS�
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It is good to recognise that working 
WPaS�c^�Ō]S�cWT�aXVWc�b^[dcX^]�Pc�cWT�
QTVX]]X]V�^U�cWT�_a^YTRc�RP]�_Ph�^ň�
very handsomely in the end since 
the customer can utilise the same 
structure and seal in optional orders 
if the project expands.
 
“We can simulate with a computer 
in a very reliable way how the 
STbXV]TS�_a^Ō[T�Ōcb�X]�P�bcadRcdaT��
After this, we still make 3D-printed 
prototypes for our customers. 
During the process, we consider 
the functionality of the seal from 
all possible perspectives. We take 
into account, e.g. the prevailing 
conditions, the stress on the seal, 
the tightness requirement itself, the 
installability, the interchangeability 
of the seal and of course any safety 
issues, i.e. what standards the 
materials must meet,” Halme lists.
 
In addition, in the case of metros 
and trams, Halme raises the 
potential issue of vandalism, 
which should also be taken into 
account when designing a seal or 
considering material choices. 

6h�cWT�fPh��:X]]Da^Ō[Tb0b�adQQTa�
and silicone materials meet the 
U^[[^fX]V�ŌaT��b\^ZT�P]S�VPb�

bcP]SPaSb�U^a�cWT�aPX[fPh�X]Sdbcah��
EN 45545-2, DIN 5510-2, NF F 16-101, 
BS 6853, NFPA 130. 

The Cherry on Top: A 
Wide Range of Post-
Production Services 

According to Halme, the real pride 
^U�:X]]Da^Ō[Tb�Xb�Xcb�_^bc�_a^SdRcX^]�
services. These services include joint 
vulcanisations, various coatings, 
mounting adhesives and tapes, 
cutting and punching services 
and laser markings. Furthermore, 
fT�^ňTa�\^d[STS�R^\_^]T]cb�
and frame corners which can be 
R^\QX]TS�fXcW�_a^Ō[Tb�c^�P�aTP[[h�
high-quality frame!
 
“In some cases, we also combine 
SXňTaT]c�WPaS]TbbTb�X]�cWT�bTP[X]V�
solutions, in which the corner parts 
or the mounting grooves are 
made of a harder material than the 
other parts of the sealing. Thus, the 
parts requiring rigidity are harder, 
while the parts requiring elasticity 
aTcPX]�cWTXa�V^^S�ŎTgXQX[Xch�w Halme 
describes. 

:X]]Da^Ō[Tb0b�_^bc�_a^SdRcX^]�

services often complete the 
customer’s added value experience, 
as the services transform the 
bTP[X]V�_a^Ō[T�X]c^�P�aTP[�_a^SdRc�
cWPc�Xb�Rdbc^\XbTS�c^�Ōc�cWT�
customer’s product perfectly. 
 
“Our post-production services are 
the part of the value chain that 
WPb�cWT�\^bc�bXV]XŌRP]c�X\_PRc�^]�
our customers’ experience. We can 
_aPRcXRP[[h�\PZT�P�bTP[�b^�Ō]XbWTS�
that the customer only needs to put 
the seal in place.” 

Numerous silicone sealings are included in the Tampere tram projects

Jarno Halme

Business Area Manager, Rolling 
Stock

+358 50 919 3309
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